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& ftf r THE CITIES SAVED/'LAST SUN'Hi L DAY'S SUBJECT.B BV|p) | *An' ! the SlroeU cr the Cltle < Shall Be-

Hfe> Si * °11 ot n °T * and Gtrl * riuylnc I-
nEr re © t ,, ° srcot8 Thereof" Zacharluli , Ver* '

B1 jfr V4 > LIMPSES of ea-
rn Jw cities redeemed !r v\ rK/lf Sifesr Sj Now , boys and girls

kLV ' in the§ * / /who play
BiH JPv J streets run such

H : ItYk. Wmzffi rIska that muIt-
i"H ftslTJ 55 % tudes of them cn-

d'Iw ' slliSj In ruin * But'in tb-
ck

*/ ;
. | \ iiSiS coming time spok-

vLviC' A en ° ' our cit e3 V1J-

1K iCw be so morahat
b k1 'ads and lasses

F
W nFoi <hall be .is safe in tne public thorough *

L |r wl lares as in the nursery.-

Bk
.

V A \ Pulpit and printing press for the most
J my\ part in our day are busy in discussing

AMh \ ilie condtIon, oi the cities at this time ;

HfcSik J J but would lt not be healthfully encou-
rB

-
' Itl' Sing to all Christian workers , and to

9a i. ljl wbo are tolling to make the world
kf -

H
*

better , if wo should for a little while
K \\vXh ! ook forward to the time when our ci-t9

-
& % ies shall be revolutionized by the Go-

sif
-

? el of the Son of God > and aI1 the dark *9 ijffb v leS3 of sln and trouble and crime and
R At) i Juffering shall be gone from the world ?

Hfe rll Every man has a pride in the city
B$ Ivv Jf his nativity or residence , if it be aHttT42lty distineulshed for any dignity or
PMyf/ prowess. Caesar boasted of his native

HlMilf Rome , Virgil of Mantua , Lycurgus o-

fH' ' Wk. Sparta , Demosthenes of Athens , Arc-
hHf

-
ij w imedes of Syracuse , and Paul of Ta-

rHrfv
-

iJ 5US- * should have suspicion of bas-
efr

-

Ml heartedness in a man who had no e-
sH

-
/wfi pecial interest in the city of his birth

mfYfH Dr res ence no exhilaration at theHjtli| evidence of its prosperity or its artisticHf fJ( } embellishments , or its intellectual ad-
BV&W vancement

HpfrH %\ I have noticed that a man never likes
Ki i M\ a c'tj'' ""here he has not behaved well !

H 'jr' f 'y People who have had a free ride in thev9Vfl1& f
*

prison van never like the city that fu-
rRlSfaif

-
nishes the vehicle. When I find Argos ,

K' $ and RIlodes' and Smv"ia trying to
Hrl Mf prove themselves the birthplace of Ho-
HfH'twi' ' mer * conclude that Homer behavedByi!| l well. He liked them and they liked
HrJ Jj J him. We must not war on laudable

HpBMi \ citPride. . OJ * 'ith the idea of building
BAp| | • ourselves up at any time , try to pull
B' wt others down. Boston must continue to-

mSPwtK point to its Fanueil Hall and to itsHiw \ Common , and to its superior educ-
aMSdfTr

-
tional advantages. Philadelphia mu3t

K / continue to point to its Independence

B* * ifk Hal1 , and its mint'and its Girard coi-
P

-
iMlfC lege * Washington must continue to

B lcMatls point to its wondrous Capitoline lmild-
mWi

-

\ "mgs. If I should find a man coming
K Hft \ from any city , having no pride in that

HmM
*

4
T St ci '' tbat' citj" having been the place

E- %*$ ° f his nativity , or now being the place
HM flmf- of his re6idence ! "would feel like ask-

K
-

/ flfliSX ng : "What mean thing have you done
iaiw there ? What outrageous thing have

H0 2& \ - *ou heen guilty of that you do not likeHi the place ?"[ . m m-

HP%$Jf i j I know there are sorrows , and Lhere

Billff are sns- and there are sufferings all
jgPj jv around about us ; but as in some bitter.

B vyJv co d "winter day , when we are threshing
HBI 'iilr 0Ur arms around us to keep our thumbs
Kfiif from freezing , we think of the warm
Kili \ spring day that will after awhile come ;

Jj//jLc| or in the dark winter night we look u-
pB!? and see e northern lights , the win-

K
-

/nlsl dews of heaven illuminated by some
K & * great victorj' just so we look up from-

JfIHt tbe ns t ° suffering and sorrow and
If \ wretchedness in our cities , and we see

JBT t a I'Sht streaming through from the
jM f/i/ other side , and we know we are on the

W B |i "way to morning more than that , on
W H n\ the way to "a morning without clouds. "
MW'Jj ) I want you to understand , all you

KJpL'vH wbo are toiling for Christ, that the
IPl vt castles of sin are all going to be cap-

Bypi
-

|k% tured. The victory for Christ in these
KaE vl great towns is going to be so complete
kSw jp # that not a man on earth , or an angel in
HSy § heaven , or a devil in hell will disputeXrl it. How do I know ? I know just as

* ? (
( certainly as God lives and that this is

BflP holy truth. The old Bible is full of it.% .Kk & If a nation is to be saved , of course all
BjBrftK the cities are to be saved. It maxe-

swntfw a Sreat difference with you and with
f a Vjf me whether we are toiling on toward

K 'ln r a de eat' or tolling on toward a victory-
.ral

.

Now , in this municipal elevation of\>E which I speak , I have to remark there
B ) Wt "will be greater financial prosperity
Vi felm than our cities have ever seen. Some
S , \ people seem to have a morbid idea of-
rBKijI' ' the millennium , and they think when

EjEpPUl * *ke better time comes to our cities and
EnrW ne "R'orld people will give their time

ylil'Cii * UP to psalm-singing and the relating
B& w3fc of their religious experience , and , as

He %ffl$ a1150ciaI Ufe wil1 te Purified there will

R Pfe be no hilarity , and , as all business will
KE il l3e Purified there will be no enterprise.
B fei . There is no ground for such an absurd
KhctI anticipation. In the time of which I-

mSP |§ |& speak , where now one fortune is made ,

*twMr\ there will be a hundred fortunes made-
.B

.

\ We aH know business prosperity d-
eBilP

-
pends upon confidence between man

HPml and man. Now when that time comes
Kfe'vis °* which I speak , and when all doublel'l% dealing , all dishonesty , and all fraud
B Maawti&'S are S°ne out of commercial circles ,

H ylin/ii thorough confidence will be established ,

J f and there will be a better businessHflH done , and larger fortunes gathered ,
HraPBFk nd mightier successes achieved.
I P k T e great business disasters of this
P v S country have come from the work of

Hj' F godless speculators and infamous stock
B" , gamblers. The great foe to business
Brwig' s crime. When the right shall hav-
eK - mki hurleH back the wrong , and shall have

>

iJ'SU purified the commercial code , and shall
Br/JJisu have thundered down fraudulent e-

sm

-
WffifK tablishments , and shall have put into

m pmf the hands of honest men the keys of •

m x&m business , blessed time for the bargain-
r l M makers. I am not talking an abstra-

cB
-

Jb y°n * J am not maJclng a BUessI am
' > ' telling you God's eternal truth.

H '% L In that day of which I speak , taxes
V 9- fiil he a mere nothing. Now , our bu-

si1

-

ni tiimiBiBT niit fi'Trwiwm Tftniiitii "T !

nesB men are taxed for everything.
City taxes , county taxes. State taxes ,
United States taxes , stamp taxes , li-

cense
¬

tax , manufacturing taxes taxes ,

taxes , taxes ! Our business men have
to malce a small fortune every year
to pay their taes. What fastens on
our great industries this awful load ?
Crime , individual and official. We have
to take care of the orphans of those
who plunged Into their graves through
sensuaj indulgences. We have to sup-
port

¬

the municipal governments , which
are vast and expensive just in propor-
tion

¬

as the criminal proclivities are vast
and tremendous. Who suDDort the
almshouses and police stations , and all
the machinery of municipal govern-
ment

¬

? The taxpayers.
* •

In our great cities the churches are
not to-day large enough to hold more
than a fourth of the population. The
churches that are built comparatively
few of them are fully occupied. The
average attendance in the churches of
the United States today is not four
hundred. Now , in the glorious time of
which I speak , there are going to be
vast churches , and they are going to be
all 'bronged with worshippers. Oh ,

whai rousing songs they will sing ! Oh ,

what earnest sermons they will preach !

Oh , what fervent prayers they will of-

fer
¬

! Now , in our time , what is called
a fashionable church is a place where
a few people , having attended very
carefully to their toilet , come and sit
down they do not want to be , crowded ;

they like a whole seat to themselves
and then , if they have any time left
from thinking of tfieir store , and from
examining the style of the hat in front
of them , they 6it and listen to a sermon
warranted to hit no man's sins , and lis-

ten
¬

to music which Js rendered by a
choir warranted to sing tunes that no-

body
¬

knows ! And tnen after an hour
and a half of indolent yawning they go
home refreshed. Every man feels bet-

ter
¬

after he has had a good sleep !

In many of the Churches of Christ
in our day the music is simply a mock ¬

ery. I have not a cultivated ear , nor a
cultivated voice , yet no man can do my
singing for me. I have nothing to say
against artistic music. The two or five
dollars I pay to hear any of the great
queens of song are a good investment.
But when the people assemble in reli-
gious

¬

convocation , and the hymn is
read , and the angels of God .step from
their throne to catch the music on
their wings , do not let us drive them
away by our indifference. I have
preached in churches where vast iurns-
of money were employed to keep up the
music , and it was as exquisite as any
heard on earth , but I thought , at the
same time , for all matters practical I
would prefer the hearty , outbreaking
song of a backwoods Methodist camp-

meeting.
-

.

Let one of theee starveling fancy
songs sung in church get up before the
throne of God , how would it seem
standing amid the great doxologies of
the redeemed ? Let the finest operatic
air that ever "went up from the Church
of Christ get many hours the start , it
would be caught and passed by the
hosanna of the Sabbath School chil-

dren.
¬

. I know a church where the choir
did all the singing , save one Christian
man , who , through "perseverance of
the saints ," went right on , and , after-
ward

¬

, a committee was appointed to
wait on him and ask him if he would
not please stop singing , as he bothered
the choir.

Let those refuse to sing
"Who never knew our God ;

But children of the Heavenly King
Should speak their joys abroad

"Praise ye the Lord : let everything
frith breath praise the Lord. " In the
glorious time coming in our cities , and
in the world , hosanna will meet hosan-
na

¬

, and hallelujah , hallelujah.-
In

.

that time also of which I speak ,

all the haunts of iniquity and crime
and squalor will he cleansed and will
be illuminated. How is it to be done ?

You say , perhaps , by one influence.
Perhaps I say by another. I will tell
you what is my idea , and I know I am
right in it : The Gospel of the Son of
God is the only agency that will ever

j
{

accomplish this. |

A gentleman in England had a theo-
ry

- i

that if the natural forces of wind
and tide and sunshine and wave were
rightly applied and rightly developed
it would make this whole earth a para ¬

dise. In a book of great genius , and
which rushed from edition to edition ,

he said : "Fellow-men , I promise to
show the means of creating a paradise
within ten years , where everything de-

sirable
- f

for human life may be had by
every man in superabundance without i

labor and without pay where the
whole face of nature shall bo changed

J
i

into the most beautiful farms , and man
may live in the most magnificent pal-

aces
- i

, in all imaginable refinements of
luxury , and In the most delightful gar-

dens
-

t
where he may accomplish with-

out
-

labor in one year more than hith-
erto

- !

could be done In thousands of
years. From the houses to be built" will

1

be afforded the most cultured views
that can be fancied. From the galler-
ies

¬

, from the roof , and from the tur-
rets

- |

, may be seen gardens as far as
the eye can see , full of fruits and flow-

ers
¬

, arranged in the most beautiful or-

der
-

, with walks , colonnades , aque-
ducts

- '

, canals , ponds , plains , amphi3
theatres , terraces , fountains , sculptur-
ed

¬

works, pavilions , gondolas , places
of popular" amusement , to lure the eye
and fancy. All this to be done by urg-
ing

-
(

the water , tae wind , and the aun1
shine to their full development"

• .
In that day of which I speak , do yon

believe there will be any mid-night
carousal ? Will there be any kicking ;

off from the marble steps of shivering
mendicants ? Will there be any nn- {

washed , unfed , uncombed children ? ;

Will there be any inebriates staggering j

past ? No. No wine stores. No lager j
!

beer saloons. No distilleries , where ;
'they make the three X'a. 2Jo bloodshot

eye. No bloated cheek. Nof instruments

IIUMIIMMI i m i Ill I ?

' J I

"

'

of ruin and destruction. No fistpoundj
ed forehead. The grandchildren of that
woman who goes down the street with
a curse , stoned by the boys that fol-

low
¬

her , with the reformers and phil-
anthropists

¬

and the Christian men and
the honest merchants of our cities.-

OH

.

, you think sometimes It does not
amount to much ! You toil on ln your
different spheres , sometimes with great
discouragement People have no faith ,
and say : "It does not amount to any-

thing
¬

; you might as well quit that"
Why, when Moses stretched his hand-
over the Red Sea it did not seem to
mean anything especially. People came
out , I suppose , and eald , "Aha !" Some
of them found out what he wanted to-
do. . He wanted the sea parted. It did
not amourit to anything , this stretch-
ing

¬

out of his hand over the sea. But ,

after awhile , the wind blew all night
from the east , and th waters were
gathered into a glittering palisade on
either side , and the billows reared ae
God pulled back on their crystal bits !

Wheel into line ; 0 , Israel ! march !

march ! Pearls crashed under feet
Flying spray gathers into rainbow arch
of victory for the conquerers to march
under. Shout of hosts on the beach
answering tie shout of hosts amid eea.
And when the last line of Israelites
reach the beach , the cymbals clap , and
the shields clang , and the waters rush
over the pursuers , and the swiftfin-
gered

¬

winds on the white keys of the
foam play the grand march of Israel
delivered and the awful dirge of Egyp-
tian

¬

overthrow.-
So

.
you and I go forth , and all the

people of God go forth , and they stretch
forth their hand over the sea , the boil-
ing

¬

sea of crime , and sin , and wretch¬

edness. "It don't amount to anything ,"
people say. Don't it ? God's winds of
help will , after awhile , begin to blow.-

A
.

path will be cleared for the army of
Christian philanthropists. The path
will be lined with the treasures of
Christian beneficence , and we 6hall be
greeted to the other beach by the clap-
ping

¬

of all heaven's cymbals , while
those who pursued us , an 'd derided us ,

and tried to destroy us , will go down
under the sea , and all that will be left
of them will be cast Jj

* ""
* and dry upon

xhe beach , the splintei d wheel of a-

cbariot , or thrust out from the foam ,
'the breathless nostrlKof a riderlet-

charger.
/

.

SPOKEN LANGUAGE.

The Sanskrit language is said to have
about 500 foot-words.

The word "language" comes from the
Latin "lingua ," the tongue.

The rabbis taught that the language
spoken by Adam was Hebrew.

The Chinese language has 40,000 sim-
ple

¬

words and only 450 roots.
Philologists agree that all languages

are developed from one root
Geiger says that "all words are de-

veloped
¬

from a few simple sounds. "
Jager , Bleek , Muller and many others

assume language to be an evolution.
The speech of the aborigines of Afri-

ca
¬

changes with almost every genera ¬

ition.
Very rapid speakers enunciate about

two words per second , or from 120 to
150 per minute.-

In
.

1801 there were only 5,000 Italian-
,speaking people In the United States ;

now there are 460,000.-

Of
.

the leading dialects , 937 are spok-
en

¬

in Asia , 5S7 in Europe , 276 in Africa
and 1,624 in America-

.Elihu
.

Burritt , the learned black-
smith

¬

, is said to have understood from
forty to fifty languages.

There *vere , in 1801 , 230,000 persons
in the United States who spoke French ;

there are now over 1,000,000-

.In

.

ninety years the Spanishspeak-
ing

¬

people of the world have Increased
from 26,190,000 to 42800000.

The German and Spanish languages
'are remarkable for one fact , that every
letter has a uniform sound-

.It

.

is estimated by Grove that the idea
of the pipe organ was borrowed from
the human chest , mouth and larynx.

SOUTHWEST BREEZES.

Calamity is man's true touchstone.-
It

.

is a waste of time to watch a hypo¬

'crite.
The white daisy is emblematic of in-

nocence
¬

,

A hen-pecked husband has very little
to crow over.

The "bump of destructiveness" A
:railway collision ,

There is a charming elasticity about
a girl of eighteen springs ,

No man should so act as to take ad-
vantage

¬

of another's folly.
The only justification for debt Is the

Immediate prospect of profit

.

It becomes man , while exempt from
woes , to look to the dangers.

It is often a good thing that men do
not practice what they preach.

When one is low enough to insult
you , be too high for him to reach.-

O
.

, friend , as long as I study and
practice humility , I know where I am.

Even* one knows that these hard ,
'close-fisted times will not last forever.

Blessed be he who hath a clean shirt
on for he may wear his vest unbutt-
oned.

¬

.

There are several ways to pay bills ,

but the majority are paid with reluc-
tance.' .

Moderation is the silken string run-
ning

¬

through the pearl chain of all
virtues.

A woman rarely designs to open her
husband's letters unless they are
marked private. The Southwest

Of all pests the man who has noth-
ing

¬

to tell , and tells it in a whisper , ia
the worst

minim in urn ii unima iiMwm j nnilml mi inimr !.

j HILL OBJECT&
1

fh New Tork Senator Decline ! to B
Bound by Instruction-

s.Albast
.

, N. Y. , Sept. 11. United
States Senator Bill telegraphed as
follows to-day to Norton Cha e, chair-
man

¬

of the Albany county Democratic
convention : "J observe in a morning
paper that I have been elected a dele-
gate

¬

from the Third Albany district
to the State convention under
instructions to vote for the in-
dorsement

¬

of the Chicago platform
and candidates. This action is
taken in opposition to my wishes and
judgment , as expressed to you yester-
day

¬

, and I decline to accept the elec-
tion

¬
upon the conditions imposed or

upon any condition which would re-
strict

¬

my freedom at Buffalo to act in
such manner as I consider best for the
interest of my party. "

Of the twelve delegates in the coun-
try

¬

seven , in eluding- Senator Hill , are
considered as eold men , but the en-
tire

¬

delegation is instructed to sup*

port Bryan and SewalL

FRANCIS FOR PALMER..-

Declares

.

Strongly for the Indlanapoll *

Convention Nominees.
Washington , Sept iL To-day Sec-

retary
¬

Francis sent the following1 tel-
egram

¬

to Mr. Bynum : ' 'Regret that I
cannot accept your invitation to at-
tend

-
the notification of Generals

Palmer and Buokner at Louisville
Saturday evening. These old heroes
have fought valiantly for their con-
victions

¬

on many a battlefield , but no
patriot ever enlisted in a nobler cause
than that which they have consented
to lead. It is the maintenance of the
country's honor and the preservation
of the integrity of Democratic princi-
ples

¬

on whose perpetuity depends the
survival of our institutions. May the
nominees receive that earnest and
zealous support which their high char-
acter

-
and the National Democratic

party's pure aims so richly merit
D. R Fhancis. "

Coal Men in Combine.
Kansas Crrr , Mo. , Sept IL Evi-

dences
-

of the existence of a combina-
tion

-
of coal miners and coal dealers to

force lip coal prices and maintain
them are multiplying daily , and this
morning an operator admitted that
such an agreement existed. From his
standpoint a combination seemed to
be a good thing, for it had already
secwred an increase of S8 for each car
load of the product of his mines-

.Ioli's

.

Natural Gas Carolral.-
Ior.A

.

, Kan. , Sept 11. The natural
gas carnival , which is being held in-

Iola every night this week in connec-
tion

¬

with the Allen county fair , is at-
tracting

¬

visitors from all over Kansas
and many from other states. The gas
is supplied from eight wells , with an
aggregate output of 60,00uu00 cubic
feet daily , and it is estimated that not
less than 10,000,000 feet are burned
each eveninjr.

Kansas Cattle Company Attached.
Ellsworth , Kan. , Sept 11. Twen-

tysix
-

attachments for ST.000 has been
pla ' on the Ellsworth Land and
catti , company of the county , of
which W. C. Wornall of Kansas City ,

Ma , is president The company owns
about 6,000 acres of land here and
wintered 200 head of cattle , on
which they have lost money.

Actor James Lewis Dead.
New York , Sept 11. James Lewis ,

the comedian , long a member of-

Augustin Daly's company, died today-
at West Hampton , L. I.

Another New Orleans Bank Closed.
New Orleans , La. , Sept 11. The

Mutual National bank closed its doors
this morning. The capital stock was
only S00000.

LIVE STOCK AND FKODCCE MARKETS

Quotations Troni New 1'ork , Chicago , St.
Lout; , Omaha and .Elsewhere.-

O

.

iAHA-
.I5uttcr

.
Creamery separator. . 16 © 13

Butter Fair to good country. 1 > @ 1-
6Eg Fresh 11 @ 1W
Poultry Live hens.per E > 5'/i@ 6-

prins .Chickens 8 f a 9-

Iprin Ducks 7 © 7H
Lemons Choice Messinas 6 00 © C 50
Honey !-ancy White 13 to. 1-
5I'otatoes New 20 a 2-
5Jranges Per bos 5 00 © 6 0
Hay Upland , per ton 4 50 © 5 00
Potatoes New 20 © 2-
5ApplesPerbbl 1 50 @ 2 50

SOUTH OMAHA 3TOCK MARKET.
Hoes Lipht Mixed 2 90 @ J 00-

Uops Heavy Weights 2 70 @ 2 80
Beef Steers 2 60 © 4 25
Bulls 2 0J © 3 00-

Milkers and suringers 22 03 ©30 00-

Siacs . 1 50 © 2 00-

Calves. . 3 00 @ 5 CO

Cows 10' © 2 90
Heifers 2 00 © 2 90-

Ftockers and Feeders 2 50 © 3 40
Cattle Westerns 2 60 © 3 30-

fheep Native Feeders 2 00 @ 3 25
sheep Lambs 3 00 © 4 00-

OHICAGO. .

Wheat No. 2 Spring 5G4f4 56
Corn Per bu 19 © lO
Oats Per bu 13 & 13J ;
Pork.- 5 Co © 5T0 -

Lard.- 3 72 © 3 75
Cattle Western Hangers 3 20 @ 3 SO

Choice Calves 3 00 © 5 50
Hogs Medium mixed 2 65 © 3 35
Sheep Lambs 3 25 © 5 00
Sheep Western ranee. 3 03 © 3 10

NEW YORK.
Wheat No. 2, Bed Winter C2& ® ra
Corn No. 2. 25 © 2i *Oats No. 2 With 20
Pork . J125 ©10 25
Lard 4 10 @ 5 00-

ST. . LODIS.
Wheat No. 2 red , cash 5" W& 5C-J
Corn Per bu 17 © 17
Oats Per bu 16 © lfi}}

Hogs Mixed parkinsr 2 50 © 3 25
Cattle Native Ship'ng Steers. 3 CO © 4 60-

KANJsAa CI l 1".
Wheat No. 2 hard -"0 © 51
Corn No2. _ IS © 1SH
Oats No.2 17 @ 17fj
Cattl Stockers and feeders. . 2 50 © 3 05
Hogs Mixed 3 00 © 3 15
Sheep Lambs 3 00 St 4 2D
Sheep Muttons 2 00 © 3 25-

2fo Southern Tear by Palmer-
.Sprixgfield

.

, lit. Sept 11. The
presidential candidate of the gold
standard Democrats , General JohnM.
Palmer , will not make a Southern
tour next week. He will leave to-
morrow

¬

for Louisville and return
Monday to try two lawsuits in Clay
county , 11L-

Connecticut Gold Democrats Act.
New Haves , Conn.Sept It At the

meeting of the executive committee
of the gold Democrats of Connecticut
here , it was decided to put a full state
ticket in the field , including Presi* J

clential electors. J

} Effect at Good Honalng- Upon the Poor.
Lord Shaftabnry , who practically in-

terested
¬

himself for more than sixty
years In improving the homes of the
masses , said time and again that many
of the people who were in a filthy and
deplorable condition had been made i

so by their surroundings , and that
where their homes had been improved ,
they had been rescued from such con ¬

ditions. Human nature is imitative ;
the force of good example is catching.
Lack of opportunity to lead a more
civilized existence, not the inclination
to remain as they are , largely explains
the situation of the poorer elements
imong city dwellers. Sir Sidney AVat-
iprlow

-
cites the punctuality with which

the rents are paid his corporation as
evidence that people having good
rooms are anxious to keep them. He
believes there is a growing desire for
comfortable homes. September Cen-
tury.

¬

.

That Joyful. Feeling
v7ith the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness

¬

, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs , is unknown to the few who have
not progressed beyond the old-time
medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted
byhe wellinformed.-

lile

.

School of Porpoises.
The steamer Dlunda , which recently

[
arrived in Halifax from Liverpool , en-
countered

¬

an enormous school of por-
poises

¬

pursued by about two dozen
large whales just before it came into
port It was estimated that there was
over 1,400 poises in the school. They
were seen about 15 miles east of Hali-
fax

¬

, and jumped the vessel's sides in
their evident terror of their pursuers.
The sea was black with them and they
rushed through the water like mad ,

with the great puffing whales in close
pursuit Old salts say they never saw
;anything like it on the American
coast

FITS stoppwl frrc and permanrntlv cured. No-
Dtsj aftr first day's use or Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Keslorer. Free $2 trial bottle and treatise.

Send to Da. Kunk, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia , Pa.

One of the profitable results of the
jpresent agitation of the silver question
is a concise statement in the September
Review of reviews of the pros and cons
\of the question , "would American Free
iCoinage Douqle the Price of Silver in
the markets of the world ?" The affirm ¬

iative-view is supported by Charles B-

.Spahr
.

, Ph. D.ofXew York , and the
negative by Prof. J. Laurence Laugh-
lin

-
, of Chicago. Each of these writers

'is a recognized authority on the ques-
tion

¬

1 of the standards.
:

j

I

I

[

j
j

I

!

(Has for a Fifth of a Century
j.

Cured all forms of . . . g
KIDNEY and LIVER DISEASES. I

THE DREAD I-

BRIGHT'S I
Disease I-

Is but incipient Kidney Disease. B
Either are Dangerous.
Both can be Cured 9-

ifj treated in time with Warner's R
Safe Cure. M

large bottle or new style smaller B
. one at your druggist's. Ask for J/Feither and accept no substitute , r

An African' * Cat a Terr lit * Ornnmrnts * I
Soon after you jfet started on a jour- Iney with black follow rs all your break- Iable property cupv saucers , etc. , ) Iwill be smashed or leaS , but the gentler IAfrican , notwithstanding , will wear Iaround his ankle a thin thread of beads I

; for three years ; he will ttar his way Ithrough matted grass , and follow a Iwounded buck through tangled jungle Iwithout injury to his ornament It is Iremarkable how nn ornament sticks to Ia native. September Century. I-

Yob Are Not "Shaken Ilnforo Taken" I
With malarial disease , but with prodigious M
violence af lurwards , if you neciect ImmedI-
ate

-
mensure of relief. The sureit prevent-

ive
-

imd medical form of medication is llos-
tetter'u

-
Stomach Bitters , the potency ot

which as an antidote to miasmatic poison
has been demonstrated for over forty years
past The llrcr when disordered and con-
pested

-
, the bowels If costlpated , and thekidneys if inactive , are promptly aided by

It, and It is invaluable for dyspepsia , uerv-
ous

-
debility and rheumatism-

.Harper's
.

Kound Table published ISeptember 1st will continue the first
installment of a new serial story enti- Itied "In the Old Herrick house , " by
Ellen Douglas Dcland. To the same
number Dudley D. F. Parker will con-
tribute

- Ian interesting paper on the art I-
of sailing small boats. The article will
be fully illustrated and will be found It-
o contain many useful suggestions
and directions for young yachtsmen. I-

It the Baby is Cnttlnp Teetn.-
3c

.
suns and use that oW and well-tried remodjMm. . HJ

(VisELOw'sSooTinvoSniurforCMldrcnTcetlUncH
In most cases men who marry beneath Ithem live to regret i-

tTake IIT-

he best when you need medicine. For blooo , Iappetite , nerves , stomach , liver, nothing equals H-

Hood's I
Sarsaparilla I

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $ U-

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cen-

ts.t

.

%sth MISSOURI , IIT-

he best fruit section in the West. No
drouths. A failure of crops never known. HMild climate. Productive soil. Abundance ot Hgood pure water. HFor Maps and Circulars Riving full descrip-
tion

- Sof the Rich Mineral , Fruit and Agricultu-
ral

- HLands in South West Missouri , write to HJOHN M. I'UKDV. Manager of the Missouri
Land and Live Stock Company , Neosho , New- Hton Co. , Missouri-

.li.WiUnJlli

.

! ilRJluWH ]
,. Council Bluffs ,

PATENTS , TBAOE MARKS I
Examination and.AdTlc as t > l'atentabi.lty of In- Hvemlon. Send for "Inventor ? ' Gai i \ cr Ho w to Get HPatent. " O'KAIUtELL & SON . Wa.hlnijton. D. C.

? SA F WE PAY CASH WEEKLY and IS'S'E Q Ha W want men everywhere to SELL
* QTinif TDrro millions te-t-OlArirv lnr.tO.-d , prorealAilOl"absolntelybe , t. "Snperbontfl-

tI
,\/ \ 1/JrV rV newaystem-STAnKBHOTIIERS ,

LOC1SIAJ.A , MO. , EOCKPOaT, ILL. H-

XKflRT HANfl XSANTS School of Short- Ihandjl3XYLlfeI5IdfrOmaha.
Only one la Omaba taught by practical stenographer

PATFHT 20 ? * " ' " "P'rK'ncc. Send sketch forad. '
L : ' .V1' "- L.l > '-ui'' .li t > pnn. examiner DA !
l\it.Oaice ) Deaiie&\\eaver,3IcGIllIJId . ,Wash.l >.& IB
QPIBISyS nni WHISKY <"> "< """!• B k r.i II

"HFE. Dr. U. it. HOOLLKT , ATLAST1 , CI. |H-

'S&' Thompson'sEye Water. 1
4 - M-

KM
"

CURES WHERE AIL ELSE fAILS.
" Taj Im Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJso fH|

Lgj In time. Sold by druggists. Ki_ I-

W. . N. U. , OMAHA 38 1890 I-

WrTen writing to advertisers , kindlj I
mention this paper.

"The added pleasure of riding a I
Columbia is worth every dollar I-

of the $ 100 a Columbia costsI
The supremacy of Columfcias is ad-

mitted.
- I

. They are Standard of the I |

World. If you are ahle to pay H00 I
for a bicycle , why buy any other ?

IHi

Foil information atout Colambias and the H
- different Models for men and women and B

*) {*t\Jjt for children, too is contained in the hand-
cw

- !

h f K \/" somest art Book of the year. Free from any 9VjiU§ \ q our Branch Houses and Agencies or by H-
N H A mail for two 2-cent stamp-

s.S

.

kSS* POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 9r-

p J HBn JKyn -' >0 Branch Stores and Agencies in every city and M-

l* >* K Jrf/syi& town. If Colurnbiasi , are not properly represented m
feV] HBL//77/5n ?=*l \. "* y0UT vicinity , let us know. jH-

T BfllW ii A ! ! Colnnbia Bicjcs! are fittsd with 9 |
Jp> H YVi* // HARTFORD SINGLE-TUBE TIRES 9•

35 * <r WE MOW SO TIRES SO G0QD AS HARTFORDS. 9 * '


